Watercolor Relections by Rafa
By: Ralph Lopez
Wednesday, January 6thMonday, January 25th
Ralph Lopez began his painting career in
January 1998, a year after retiring from a 34
year teaching career in the Hillsborough
County School System. Ralph, or “Rafa”, to his
friends, is a native of Tampa, Florida, who has
always enjoyed various art forms, but had
never had a chance to develop his talent until retirement. Watercolors are his favorite
medium, and he is known for his use of vibrant colors and varied subjects from abstracts,
traditional flowers, whimsical animals, and water color reflections of his travels. He and
his wife of 39 years, Carol, travel around Florida from October to April doing weekend
fine arts shows, for fun. When not doing art shows, he is busy planning his next travel
adventurer to Europe, South America or the Pacific.
He primarily uses Arches 300lb paper and uses a wet into wet technique. He continues to
develop his techniques by studying in workshops with nationally known artists.
He is a member of Tampa Regional Artist group at the Old Hyde Park Art Gallery in
Tampa, where he also volunteers as a docent.

You are invited to come and meet the artist during the

Artist’s Reception
Thursday, January 14th
2:00 - 6:00 pm

Photographs By: Cheryl Sackett
Tuesday, February 2nd - Monday, February 29th

Cheryl was born in Cleveland, Ohio and raised in Painesville Township,
a small rural community in Lake County. Photography fascinated her
at an early age and she took her first landscape collage of a single
tree, in each season, at age eleven.
Later, at Kent State University she enrolled in her first photography
class. It was 1970 and the Vietnam War divided the nation. Cheryl was
a freshman on her way to class on May 4, 1970 when shots rang out
at a protest rally killing four students. Classes were suspended and
students and staff were sent home. That day Cheryl Wilson was an eye
witness to a horrifically tragic event. That day Cheryl Wilson survived
her nineteenth birthday. Several tumultuous years later, she married,
earned a Bachelor of Science degree, and rescued her first dog.
Cheryl and her husband moved back to Lake County where she
began her primary career as a nurse after earning an RN degree.
Shortly thereafter, the family moved to Kent, Ohio when her husband
accepted a position with the Kent City Schools. For the next 20 years,
being a wife and mother of three active boys and working full time took priority over serious
photographic endeavors. In the mid1990’s Cheryl renewed her passion for photography.
She began studying artistic techniques of light, and composition while experimenting
with different subject matter. She also examined works from successful artists, attended
photography clinics and received advanced training while traveling. She studied with
professional photographers Ron Rosenstock in Ireland, Italy, and Morocco and Boyd Norton
in Africa. Cheryl retired in January 2014 and has expanded her photographic interests to
include people as well as landscapes. Over the last three years she visited the Czech
Republic, Croatia, Slovenia, and Turkey, Cuba, China, and Japan. Professional
photographer Jeremy Woodhouse led the photo tours in Croatia, Slovenia and Cuba and
provided insight to enhance landscapes through lighting and increased Cheryl’s acumen
into people portraits on the streets in Cuba. Professional photographer Tom Bol was an
invaluable resource as a tour guide when Cheryl visited Yellowstone Park and Iceland
earlier this year as he exposed her to techniques in photographing large landscapes and
individual portraits of nature. Cheryl continues to expand her studies and approaches
every trip as an adventure and learning experience. While her technical skills continue to
progress, Cheryl’s overall collection is transitioning to a higher level as she moves beyond
the technical to focus her artistry on capturing images from the heart.

You are invited to meet the artists and purchase the artwork during the

Artist Reception:
Thursday, February 11th
5:30-7:00 pm

